
Chateau Artisan
Homestead, Florida

Quietly nestled away on a tranquil, private lake is a true masterpiece of 

architecture and design. This breathtaking, brilliant creation, known as 

Chateau Artisan would rival the most charming chateaus found in France.

The majestic Chateau sits on fifteen manicured acres, hidden behind massive 

wrought iron gates that precede mammoth wooden gates which offer 

tremendous privacy.

As you approach the long stretch of driveway,  thru enchanting arches, your 

eyes capture glorious views of landscaped scenery. Surrounding the Chateau 

are vast lawns; a coral stone labyrinth; a rose/floral garden and a privacy 

lake that encircles the Chateau. White and black swans float along the lake. 

This breathtaking property has been meticulously planned.

Guests circle around an enormous obelisk in the center of the driveway; 

pass over a picturesque bridge lined with oblique type structures on every 

post,  up to the limestone stairway. Huge stone Griffins stand guard on 

either side of the front doors that welcome you inside this grand estate.

The interior of the Chateau, on all three levels, is symmetrical to perfection. 

A decorative wrought iron railing wraps around the second level overlooking 

the main great room.

Oversized,  chrome and iron chandeliers hang from the forty foot ceilings 

featuring pure white marble flooring below; gorgeous tapestries and draperies 

soften the feeling in this enormous room while formal yet comfortable 

furnishings welcome you in for a visit.

Travel out the rear doorways of the chateau,  beyond the oversized coy 

pond,  through the covered patios,  and past a spectacular swimming pool 

area with limestone terraces as you view " The Ruins". A small mountain 

has been created to resemble the ruins of ancient times complete with 

levels ascending to the top of the mountain to feature a huge fire pit.

The genius design of Chateau Artisan truly makes it one of a kind and a 

visit to Chateau Artisan will be magical and memorable.


